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5510/135 Abeckett Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 53 m2 Type: Apartment

Christine  Ting

0388423001

https://realsearch.com.au/5510-135-abeckett-street-melbourne-vic-3000-2
https://realsearch.com.au/christine-ting-real-estate-agent-from-ironfish-real-estate-melbourne-2


$530,000-$560,000

Discover city living at its finest in this 2-bedroom apartment nestled within the iconic EQ Tower in Melbourne's bustling

Central Business District.With a harmonious blend of contemporary design and premium finishes, this residence offers a

truly exceptional living experience.Residents of EQ Tower enjoy access to an array of exceptional amenities, making this

building a true urban sanctuary. Take advantage of the well-equipped fitness center to maintain an active lifestyle, unwind

in the sauna and steam room, or indulge in a leisurely swim in the stunning indoor pool. Host gatherings with friends and

family in the private dining and lounge areas, while the landscaped rooftop garden offers breathtaking views of

Melbourne's skyline, perfect for relaxing evenings under the stars. With 24/7 concierge service, secure parking, and

high-speed elevators, EQ Tower ensures the utmost in convenience, security, and luxury living.Positioned in the heart of

Melbourne's CBD, EQ Tower provides unparalleled access to the city's vibrant lifestyle and cultural attractions. Explore

the thriving culinary scene with an abundance of world-class restaurants, cafes, and bars right at your doorstep. Nearby

shopping precincts, including Emporium Melbourne and Melbourne Central, offer an unparalleled retail experience.

Commuting is effortless with multiple tram lines and train stations within walking distance, providing access to all corners

of the city. Enjoy close proximity to major universities, shopping, eateries, and cultural landmarks such as the State Library

of Victoria and the iconic Queen Victoria Market.With premium amenities and an unbeatable location, this is an

exceptional opportunity to experience the best that Melbourne has to offer. Don't miss your chance to make this

apartment your new home.Contact us today to schedule a private viewing and experience the allure of EQ Tower living

first hand.


